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Efficient readout of individual electronic spins associated with atom-like impurities in the solid
state is essential for applications in quantum information processing and quantum metrology. We
demonstrate a new method for efficient spin readout of nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond.
The method is based on conversion of the electronic spin state of the NV to a charge state dis-
tribution, followed by single-shot readout of the charge state. Conversion is achieved through a
spin-dependent photoionization process in diamond at room temperature. Using NVs in nanofab-
ricated diamond beams, we demonstrate that the resulting spin readout noise is within a factor
of three of the spin projection noise level. Applications of this technique for nanoscale magnetic
sensing are discussed.
PACS numbers: 07.55.Ge, 03.67.-a, 81.05.ug
The negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center
in diamond is a solid state, atom-like impurity that com-
bines a long lived spin-triplet ground state with an op-
tical mechanism for both polarizing and reading out the
electronic spin state at room temperature. These fea-
tures make the NV center attractive for many applica-
tions such as nanoscale sensing[1–4] and quantum infor-
mation processing[5–7]. While the ability to optically
detect the spin state at room temperature has enabled
remarkable advances in diverse areas, this readout mech-
anism is not perfect. Typically, single shot optical de-
tection of quantum states in isolated atoms and atom-
like systems requires a so-called cycling transition that
can scatter many photons while returning to the original
state. Such cycling transitions exist at low temperature
for the NV center, but at room temperature they cannot
be selectively driven by laser excitation, due to phonon
broadening. Consequently, hundreds of repetitions are
required to accurately distinguish between a spin pre-
pared in ms = 0 versus ms = 1. While single shot read-
out of the electronic spin has been observed, it is either
slow (as in the case of repetitive readout involving nuclear
ancilla[8, 9]) or requires cryogenic temperatures[10].
It is well known that the NV center can exist in several
charge states. In addition to NV−, the neutral charge
state (NV0) has attracted recent interest for superreso-
lution microscopy[11–14]. Photoionization between the
two charge states is well established[15, 16]. However,
previous studies of the charge state dynamics have fo-
cused on ionization timescales that are much longer than
the internal dynamics of the NV− energy levels, specifi-
cally the lifetime of the metastable singlet state. Studies
in this regime have established the charge state as a sta-
ble and high-contrast degree of freedom for fluorescence
imaging, but have not explored the effect of spin on ion-
ization. In this Letter, we investigate photoionization on
time scales relevant to the singlet state dynamics. In this
regime, we demonstrate a method for spin-to-charge con-
version (SCC) that can be used for fast, efficient readout
of the electronic spin state of the NV center.
The key component of the SCC method is a two-
step pulse sequence that rapidly transfers the spin
state of NV− to a charge distribution, as illustrated
in Fig. 1. This mechanism is related to the well-
established technique for optically detected magnetic res-
onance (ODMR)[17], in that it takes advantage of the
spin-dependent shelving process to the metastable sin-
glet state. Specifically, we utilize the fact that, upon
594-nm excitation, the ms = ±1 states of NV− can be
optically shelved into a metastable singlet manifold via
an intersystem crossing, while the ms = 0 state cycles
within the manifold of triplet ground and excited states.
Subsequently, the NV− triplet excited state can be ion-
ized using a second intense pulse of 638-nm light, but
the NV− singlet manifold cannot be excited back to the
triplet excited state by either the 594-nm or 638-nm light,
and hence is protected from ionization. Thus, NV− in
the ms = 0 state will be ionized to NV
0 upon two-pulse
excitation, whereas NV− in the ms = ±1 state will re-
main mostly as NV−. Single-shot charge-state detection
then provides a sensitive measurement of the electron
spin state. The stability and spectral contrast of the
charge states minimizes the contribution of photon shot
noise, so that the measurement is instead limited by the
SCC efficiency. As a result, the readout noise is dramat-
ically reduced, to a limit of ∼2.76 times the spin projec-
tion noise level.
For our measurements we use naturally occurring
NVs in type IIa chemical vapor deposition grown di-
amond (Element6, 1 ppm N concentration). To en-
hance the photon collection efficiency, we carve the dia-
mond into nanobeams and transfer them to a glass cover-
slip for imaging in an oil-immersion confocal microscope
(Fig. 1c). We fabricate the nanobeams with an angled
reactive ion etching technique[18] that yields triangular
cross-section waveguides with a width of 300 nm and a
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FIG. 1. SCC measurement idea. (a) Level diagram for NV−
and NV0, indicating triplet ground (g−) and excited (e−), and
metastable singlet (s) states of NV−, and ground (g0) and ex-
cited (e0) states of NV0. (b) SCC measurement process for an
initial state of ms = 0 (blue) or ms = 1 (pink). (i) A 594-nm
pulse either shelves into the singlet state (ms = 1) or cycles
(ms = 0). (ii) A 638-nm pulse rapidly ionizes population from
the NV− triplet states to NV0. (iii) Single-shot charge state
measurement with 594-nm light. (c) Setup for high collection
efficiency from diamond nanobeams. Fluorescence is collected
with an oil immersion microscope and imaged onto a multi-
mode fiber. (d) SEM micrograph of a diamond nanobeam
transferred to silicon, imaged at 60◦ tilt. (e) Saturation flu-
orescence measurement for an NV in a diamond nanobeam.
Total fluorescence (blue), background from glass (gold), NV
signal (red). The maximum count rate for cw 532-nm illumi-
nation is 0.945 Mcps after background subtraction.
length of 20µm, suspended above the diamond substrate.
In the same step, we etch notches (50 nm depth) every
2 µm along the beam, to scatter waveguided light. Us-
ing a 500 nm radius tungsten probe tip mounted on a 3-
axis piezostage, we detach the beams from the diamond,
place them on the coverslip, and orient them so that the
smooth, unetched diamond surface contacts the glass.
To address the NV optically, we illuminate it through a
microscope objective (Nikon, NA=1.49) with laser light
at 532-, 594-, and 638-nm wavelengths (Fig. 1c), which
serve to pump the charge state into NV−, drive NV− to
the triplet excited state, and ionize from the NV− triplet
manifold to NV0, respectively. The timing and intensity
of each laser is controlled by an acousto optic modulator
(AOM). We collect fluorescence from the NV through the
same objective and image it onto a multimode fiber.
Recent work on high collection efficiency with im-
mersion imaging systems relied upon the placement of
an emitter in a low-index layer on top of a high-index
substrate[19, 20]. Due to the high refractive index of di-
amond (ndiamond = 2.4), however, obtaining a substrate
of higher index is difficult. Instead, we use the subwave-
length dimension of the nanobeams to avoid total internal
a
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FIG. 2. NV charge state initialization and readout. (a) Level
diagram for the charge state readout process. 594-nm light
efficiently excites NV−, while weakly exciting NV0, resulting
in photon count rates γ1, γ0, respectively. Ionization occurs
from the excited states of each charge configuration at rates
g1, g0. (b) Optimized charge state readout fidelity FC as a
function of readout time, determined by measuring γ1, γ0,
g1, and g0 at various illumination intensities. (c) Fidelity of
charge state initialization. A pump-probe sequence initializes
into NV− (see text), and a 2.24 ms readout (594-nm, 820 nW)
following the probe verifies the charge state. The readout pho-
ton number distribution for 100,000 iterations (left) indicates
an initialization fidelity of 0.723±0.006. Conditioning on the
observation of one or more probe photons (right), the fidelity
increases to 0.975 ± 0.007. The black line is a fit to the full
2.24 ms readout, and the blue and purple lines indicate the
fitted NV0 and NV− contributions, respectively.
reflection at the diamond surface, so that the NV fluo-
rescence is efficiently coupled to radiative modes in the
glass. In this way we observe a maximum count rate of
0.945 million counts per second (cps) under cw 532-nm
illumination (Fig. 1e). To manipulate the NV− electron
spin sublevels, we align the magnetic field from a per-
manent magnet with the NV axis, splitting ms = ±1.
A copper wire (25 µm diameter) adjacent to the beams
delivers a 2.917 GHz microwave field to drive transitions
between ms = 0 and ms = 1.
Central to our spin readout process is a mechanism
for high-fidelity measurement of the NV charge state[15].
This measurement utilizes the different excitation and
emission spectra for NV− and NV0, allowing for efficient
spectral discrimination. A low power of 594-nm light
efficiently excites the NV− sideband, but only weakly
excites NV0 (Fig. 2a). A 655-nm longpass filter is used
in the collection path to eliminate any residual NV0 flu-
orescence. In this way, NV− can be made 20-30 times
brighter than NV0 (depending on laser intensity[21]), re-
sulting in a high contrast measurement.
Laser illumination also causes the NV to jump be-
tween charge states[15]. The NV first absorbs one pho-
ton and then, while in an excited configuration, absorbs
3a second photon, either exciting an electron to the con-
duction band to ionize NV− to NV0, or recapturing an
electron from the valence band to convert NV0 to NV−.
Thus, at low power, the ionization and recapture rates,
g1 and g0, respectively, obey a quadratic power depen-
dence, whereas the NV0 and NV− photon count rates,
γ0 and γ1, obey a linear power dependence[15]. Conse-
quently, the illumination power and integration time of
the measurement can be adjusted to allow faster readout
at the expense of lower readout fidelity.
To characterize the charge state readout fidelity, FC , of
our setup, we measure the four rates, g0,1, γ0,1, under cw
594-nm illumination, for powers ranging from 0.875 µW
to 15 µW. At each power, we record the number of pho-
tons detected in a time window, t ∼ 1/g1 (so that the
resulting photon number statistics are sensitive to the
ionization rates). We then fit the photon number distri-
bution for 100,000 time windows with a model for the
charge state dynamics, to obtain the four rates at each
power[21]. From the measured rates at a power P , we cal-
culate the optimal readout time tR to maximize FC(P )
(Fig. 2b). We obtain high fidelity (FC ∼ 0.9) even for
readout times as short as 10µs.
A similar measurement scheme can be used to rapidly
initialize the NV into NV−. To do so, we apply a
short, high power pump pulse of 532-nm light (150 ns at
300 µW), and then measure the charge state with a short
probe pulse of 594-nm light (tprobe = 900 ns at 11µW).
In this regime, g1tprobe  1, so that ionization is unlikely
and detection of 1 or more photons verifies that the final
charge state is NV−. Failed verification attempts can be
discarded.
To verify our initialization fidelity, we perform a pump-
probe combination followed by charge state readout at
low power (tR = 2.24 ms at 820 nW). The readout time
is longer than optimal in order to obtain an accurate fit
of the populations. The photon number distribution for
100,000 measurements is shown in Fig. 2c,d, where we
plot the distribution for the first 240 µs of readout for
clarity. Figure 2c shows results for all probe outcomes,
indicating an initialization fidelity of 0.723± 0.006. Fig-
ure 2d shows the distribution conditioned on the detec-
tion of one or more probe photons, for which the ini-
tialization fidelity increases to 0.975 ± 0.007. For these
pump-probe conditions, a single initialization step “suc-
ceeds” (detects one or more probe photons) with proba-
bility ps = 0.216± 0.001.
We next demonstrate spin dependent control of the
ionization dynamics, allowing for efficient conversion
from the NV− electron spin state to a charge state dis-
tribution. We first initialize into NV− and prepare the
spin into either ms = 1 or ms = 0, and then apply a
short, intense pulse of 594-nm light (145 µW) that drives
NV− into its triplet excited state (Fig.1b(i)). Depend-
ing on initial spin state preparation, the triplet excited
state either decays into the singlet state via an intersys-
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FIG. 3. Spin to charge conversion. (a) Pulse sequence con-
sisting of initialization with 40 ns, 300 µW pump pulse and
500 µs, 500 nW probe pulse, followed by microwave manip-
ulation to prepare in either ms = 0 or ms = 1, two-pulse
SCC for duration tshelf and tion, and finally charge readout
for 500 µs at 500 nW. (b) Photon number distributions for
tshelf = 60 ns and tion = 20 ns. An initial state of ms = 0
ionizes to NV0 (top, NV− population = 0.162± 0.007) while
an initial state of ms = 1 is shelved into the singlet state
and protected from ionization (bottom, NV− population =
0.504 ± 0.009). (c) Final NV− population for tion ranging
from 0 ns to 40 ns (tshelf = 60 ns). (c) Final NV
− population
for tshelf ranging from 0 ns to 80 ns (tion = 20 ns), showing
the dynamics of the shelving process.
tem crossing (in the case of ms = 1), or relaxes back to
the triplet ground state (in the case of ms = 0). Follow-
ing the first 594-nm pulse, we immediately apply a short,
high power pulse of 638-nm light (22.5 mW), to rapidly
ionize any population remaining in the triplet manifold
(Fig. 1b(ii)). This pulse does not excite the singlet man-
ifold of NV−, leading to spin dependent ionization, and
thus spin-to-charge conversion. Finally, we measure the
charge state of the NV (Fig. 1b(iii)).
The resulting photon number distributions are shown
in Fig. 3b, for an initial spin state of ms = 0 (top) and
ms = 1 (bottom), where we use a shelving pulse du-
ration tshelf = 60 ns and an ionization pulse duration
tion = 20 ns. From a fit to the measured photon num-
ber distributions, we determine the average population
in NV− at the end of the SCC step. For an initial state
of ms = 0 or ms = 1, we label the average final NV
−
population β0 or β1. The contrast between β0 and β1
characterizes the efficiency of the SCC mechanism. To
optimize the SCC efficiency we sweep both tshelf and
tion over a range of times, as shown in Fig. 3c,d. In
Fig. 3c, tshelf is fixed at 60ns and we sweep tion. For
each tion, we measure the photon number distributions
as in Fig. 3b to find β0,1(tion). Similarly, in Fig. 3d, we
fix tion = 20 ns and sweep tshelf . As tshelf is increased,
the ms = 1 population is transferred to the singlet state
4and protected from ionization, resulting in a maximum
for β1(tshelf ) at tshelf = 60 ns.
To quantify the performance of the SCC mechanism
for NV− electronic spin readout, we consider its applica-
tions for magnetometry[22]. We consider a magnetome-
try sequence based on a Hahn echo[23], and compare the
readout noise for the SCC scheme with the conventional
ODMR readout mechanism. In both cases the magnetic
field sensitivity is:
η =
pih¯
2gµB
× σR ×
√
τ + tI + tR
τ2
, (1)
where g is the electron gyromagnetic ratio, µB is the Bohr
magneton, τ is the Hahn echo time, tI is the initialization
time, and tR is the spin readout time. σR is a measure
of the spin readout noise for a single measurement, nor-
malized so that σR = 1 for a perfect measurement (i.e.
limited by only the fundamental quantum spin projec-
tion noise). In the case of SCC readout, both σR and the
measurement duty cycle depend on tR, so the optimal
readout conditions will vary depending on τ .
In the conventional spin readout scheme, the NV is
prepared into NV−, the Hahn echo is applied for a time
τ and the spin is read out with a short excitation pulse
(typically ∼ 200 ns of 532-nm light), during which time
an average number of photons α0 or α1 is counted when
the NV is projected into ms = 0 or ms = 1, respectively.
The two sources of noise in this case are spin projection
noise and photon shot noise, and the overall spin readout
noise is[22]:
σR =
√
1 +
2(α0 + α1)
(α0 − α1)2 . (2)
For a bulk diamond sample, typical photon collection
efficiencies result in a best-case value of σR ∼ 20[24].
With the enhanced collection efficiency from the diamond
nanobeam geometry, we observe α0 = 0.238± 0.001 and
α1 = 0.154± 0.002, resulting in σR = 10.6± 0.3. In both
cases, photon shot noise is by far the dominant source of
noise.
In the case of SCC readout, the final charge state is
measured by counting photons and assigning the result
to NV0 or NV− based on a threshold photon number.
The probability of measuring NV− in this way is β˜0 or
β˜1 for an initial spin state of ms = 0 or ms = 1, and the
spin readout noise is then given by:
σSCCR =
√
(β˜0 + β˜1)(2− β˜0 − β˜1)
(β˜0 − β˜1)2
. (3)
In the limit of perfect charge readout, β˜0,1 approach
the true charge state population values β0,1. For the
optimized SCC process in Fig. 3b, this corresponds to
σSCCR,min = 2.76 ± 0.09. Note that this includes the ef-
fects of imperfect initial spin polarization (measured to
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FIG. 4. Time dependence and magnetometer sensitivity. (a)
Measurement of σSCCR (tR) (blue points) fit by a power law
(solid line). The inset shows the pulse sequence used, consist-
ing of initialization (150 ns, 300 µW, 532-nm pump, 900 ns,
11µW 594-nm probe), microwave pulse to prepare in ms = 0
or ms = 1, SCC sequence (50 ns, 135 µW, 594-nm shelving
pulse followed by 30 ns, 7.1 mW, 638-nm ionization pulse),
and readout. (b) Based on the fit in (a), we directly calcu-
late the magnetometer sensitivity (Eq. 1) as a function of spin
coherence time for the SCC readout (blue curve). The sen-
sitivity for conventional readout in bulk diamond (σR = 20,
green curve) and diamond nanobeams (σR = 10.6, red curve)
is shown for comparison.
be 92 ± 1% in our system[21]) and imperfect charge ini-
tialization.
To evaluate the practical utility of SCC readout for
magnetometry, we measured σSCCR (tR) using the pulse
sequence shown in Fig. 4a(inset), with the fast initializa-
tion scheme described above (tI = 6.5 µs), over a range
of values for tR. We optimized the readout power and
threshold photon number for each tR so as to minimize
σSCCR (tR). The results are shown in Fig. 4a. For short
tR ∼ 5 µs, σSCCR (tR) provides a modest improvement
over the conventional readout scheme. For longer read-
out times, the contribution from photon shot noise due
to imperfect charge readout diminishes, and the noise
improves by a factor of 3 over conventional readout.
With the measurement of σSCCR (tR), the magnetome-
ter sensitivity can now be directly estimated from Eq. 1,
as shown in Fig. 4b. For the spin coherence times mea-
sured in our nanobeams (200 µs[21]), we estimate a sen-
sitivity of 4 nT/Hz1/2, while for coherence times in the
range of 2 ms, demonstrated in 12C isotopically pure
diamond[24], the sensitivity will be 900 pT/Hz1/2.
Before concluding, we note that several improvements
to the SCC method may be possible. We expect
σSCCR (tR) to approach σ
SCC
R,min for long tR, as photon shot
noise becomes negligible. However, the measured values
for are somewhat higher. We believe this is due to the
pump duty cycle employed for fast initialization, which
may have some effect on the ionization dynamics that is
not fully described by our model. Additionally, the limit-
ing value, σSCCR,min, is set by the internal dynamics of NV
−,
and by the photoionization cross section, which is mate-
rial dependent. For instance, it is known that the pho-
toionization behavior in diamond with high defect den-
sity can be very different from that observed here, with
the charge state being much less stable[16]. Therefore,
5it may be possible to obtain more favorable conditions
for ionization dynamics, and thereby a lower value for
σSCCR,min, by controlling the defect density in the crystal.
To summarize, we have studied the ionization dy-
namics of the NV center on timescales commensurate
with the internal spin dynamical processes of the NV−
charge state. In particular, we have demonstrated a spin-
dependent ionization process that maps the spin state of
NV− onto a charge distribution between NV− and NV0.
This mechanism provides a significant improvement in
the spin readout noise of a single measurement shot, to
a limit of ∼2.76 times the spin projection noise level.
This directly results in improved single-spin magnetome-
ter sensitivity. In addition to applications in nanoscale
sensing, the selective ionization of the NV− triplet man-
ifold can be used to extend ionization-based studies of
NV spectroscopy[15].
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DEVICE FABRICATION
We employ an angled RIE fabrication technique[S18] to
carve 300 nm-wide, triangular cross-section nanobeams
from a bulk diamond sample. To do so, we begin with
a polished diamond sample (Element6, type IIa, 1ppm
N concentration) and remove ∼ 600 nm of material from
the top surface in a top-down oxygen RIE step. Next,
we spin a PMMA layer onto the diamond and pattern
the beam mask shape via e-beam lithography. After de-
veloping the PMMA, a 294 nm-thick layer of Al2O3 is
sputtered and the PMMA is stripped, transferring the
etch mask pattern into the Al2O3 layer. Next, we per-
form a top-down etch for 3 min in O2 plasma to create
vertical clearance for the angled etch. Following the top-
down etch, the angled etch is performed in a Faraday
cage with sloped mesh walls for a total of 7 min in O2 +
Cl2 plasma, with the etch broken into 12 cycles of 35 s
each. The diamond is then cleaned in a boiling solution of
1:1:1 perchloric, nitric, and sulfuric acids, and annealed
in a 3-stage ramp consisting of 3 h ramp from room tem-
perature to 400 ◦C, annealing at 400 ◦C for 4 h, 3 h ramp
from 400 ◦C to 800 ◦C, annealing at 800 ◦C for 8 h, 12 h
ramp from 800 ◦C to 1200 ◦C, anneal at 1200 ◦C for 2 h,
ramp down to room temperature. Following the anneal
the diamond is again acid cleaned and baked at 465 ◦C
in oxygen environment.
NV SPIN COHERENCE
We observe similar spin coherence properties in
the nanobeams as in bulk, natural 13C abundance
diamond[S25]. A Hahn echo measurement is shown
in Fig. S1 for a similarly prepared beam as that used
for the SCC measurements. The data is fitted by the
function[S25]:
F (τ) = A+Be−(τ/T2)
n
9∑
j=0
e−((τ−jTrev)/Tdec)
2
, (S1)
with A = 0.844 ± 0.001, B = 0.143 ± 0.005, n = 1.72 ±
0.14, Trev = 36.48 ± 0.04µs, Tdec = 7.47 ± 0.22µs, and
T2 = 201± 7µs.
MODEL FOR PHOTON STATISTICS
To characterize the charge state quantitatively, we as-
sumed that the dynamics can be fully described by 4
rates: the ionization rates from NV− to NV0 and vice
versa (g1 and g0, respectively), and the photon count
rates when in NV− and NV0 (γ1 and γ0, respectively).
From γ1,0, we can calculate the photon number distribu-
tion that results from a particular sequence of ionization
events. For example, suppose the NV begins in NV−,
jumps to NV0 after time τ1, then jumps back to NV
−
after an additional time t1 and remains in NV
− for the
rest of the counting window. The photon number distri-
bution for that ionization sequence would be a Poisson
distribution with mean value γ1(tR−t1)+γ0t1. The total
photon number distribution for a particular initial charge
state and total counting time tR is then a sum over the
photon number distributions for all possible ionization
sequences, weighted by the probability for each sequence
to occur. In the case that the initial state is NV−, we
have:
p(n|NV−, odd) =
∫ tR
0
dτe(g0−g1)τ−g0tR
∞∑
i=1
gi1g
i−1
0
i−1∏
j=1
∫ τ−∑(j−1)
k=1
τk
0
dsj ×
i−1∏
j=1
∫ (tR−τ)−∑(j−1)
k=1
tk
0
dtjPoissPDF(γ1τ + γ0(tR − τ), n) (S2)
2p(n|NV−, even) =
∫ tR
0
dτe(g0−g1)τ−g0tR
∞∑
i=1
(g1g0)
i
i∏
j=1
∫ τ−∑(j−1)
k=1
τk
0
dτj ×
i−1∏
j=1
∫ (tR−τ)−∑(j−1)
k=1
tk
0
dtjPoissPDF(γ1τ + γ0(tR − τ), n)
+e−g1tRPoissPDF(γ1tR, n) (S3)
where τ is the total time spent in NV− and must therefore
be integrated over [0, tR], PoissPDF(x, n) is the probabil-
ity distribution function for an outcome of n for a Poisson
random variable with mean value x, and we have broken
the result into those cases where there are an odd total
number of ionization events and an even number. The
last term in the expression for p(n|NV−, even) is the zero
ionization event case. For the case of NV0 as the initial
state, simply exchange 1↔ 0. The integral products can
be evaluated as the volume of a pyramid in i dimensions,
and consequently the sum over ionization events reduces
to an expression in terms of Bessel functions:
p(n|NV−, odd) =
∫ tR
0
dτg1e
(g0−g1)τ−g0tRBesselI(0, 2
√
g1g0τ(tR − τ))PoissPDF(γ1τ + γ0(tR − τ), n) (S4)
p(n|NV−, even) =
∫ tR
0
dτ
√
g1g0τ
tR − τ e
(g0−g1)τ−g0tRBesselI(1, 2
√
g1g0τ(tR − τ))PoissPDF(γ1τ + γ0(tR − τ), n)
+e−g1tRPoissPDF(γ1tR, n), (S5)
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FIG. S2. Example of model for photon statistics. Data was
taken under 875 nW illumination with cw 594-nm light, inte-
gration time 8 ms. 100,000 measurements.
where BesselI(m,x) is a modified Bessel function of the
first kind. To evaluate these photon number distribu-
tions, we performed the integral numerically in Mathe-
matica. This model accurately captures the behavior of
the system under the cw, low power illumination condi-
tions used for charge readout, as shown in Fig. S2
MEASURING IONIZATION AND PHOTON
COUNT RATES
The above model can be used to find the ideal power
and time settings that maximize FC , once the ionization
and photon count rates are known. To measure these, we
integrated the counts over a time window tR ∼ 1/g1(P )
for a range of cw 594-nm powers, P , and used the model
to fit the photon number distribution from 100,000 mea-
surements. The choice of tR is made to ensure that suf-
ficient ionization events occur to get an accurate fit of
the ionization rates. Since the measurement was steady
state, it is sufficient to select tR to be long enough to
measure g1, since g0,1 are related by the steady state
population balance: g0/g1 = p(NV
−)/p(NV 0).
The rates measured via the above fitting procedure for
cw 594-nm powers from 875 nW to 14.5µW are shown in
Fig. S3 (blue points). The count rates are fitted by an
expression of the form a∗P/(1+P/Psat)+dc where Psat
is the saturation power and dc is the detector dark count
rate, measured to be 0.268 kcps. The ionization rates
are fitted by an expression of the form aP 2/(1+P/Psat),
where Psat is taken from the corresponding photon count
rate fit.
Having measured the rates, we proceed to determine
the optimal readout times and corresponding FC(P, tR)
for the set of 594-nm powers used. To do so, we use
a simple thresholding algorithm (n ≥ nthresh → NV −,
n < nthresh → NV 0) under the assumption of a 50/50
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FIG. S3. Ionization and photon count rates under cw 594-
nm illumination. (a) g0, fitted with a model of the form
aP 2/(1 + P/Psat) with Psat = 134 µW, a = 39 cps/µW2.
(b) g1, fitted with a model of the form aP
2/(1+P/Psat) with
Psat = 53.2µW, a = 310 cps/µW2. (c) γ0, fitted with a
model of the form a∗P/(1 +P/Psat) +dc, with detector dark
count rate dc = 0.268 kcps measured independently, a = 1.65
kcps/µW, Psat = 134µW. (d) γ1, fitted with a model of
the form a ∗ P/(1 + P/Psat) + dc, with a = 46.2 kcps/µW,
Psat = 53 µW. 100,000 measurements were taken at all power
levels. Saturation power levels were determined from fits to
the γ0,1 data and the fitted values were then used for the fits
of g0,1.
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FIG. S4. Calculated optimal FC for a range of powers at pho-
ton thresholds nthresh = [1, 2, 3]. For each power and thresh-
old combination, the readout time is optimized to maximize
FC .
charge state population balance. Then, using the pho-
ton distribution from the above model, we calculate the
probability of correctly determining the charge state, and
maximize that outcome with respect to tR for each power,
using a photon threshold of nthresh = [1, 2, 3]. The re-
sulting 3 data sets (one for each photon threshold) are
shown in Fig. S4. We use the optimal threshold at each
value of tR for the plot in Fig. 2b.
READOUT NOISE AND MAGNETOMETER
SENSITIVITY
We consider the following scheme for sensing AC mag-
netic fields with an NV:
1. initialize the NV into |ms = 0〉, in time tI ,
2. carry out a Hahn echo pulse sequence occupying
time τ ,
3. read out the NV spin, in time tR.
At the end of the echo sequence, the state of the system
is
|ψ(τ)〉 = cos
(
gµBBτ
pih¯
)
|ms = 0〉−i sin
(
gµBBτ
pih¯
)
|ms = 1〉,
(S6)
where g is the electron Lande´ g factor and B is the magni-
tude of the magnetic field. The measurement procedure
projects onto one or another of |ms = 0〉, |ms = 1〉, with
probabilities:
p0 = cos
2
(
gµBBτ
pih¯
)
(S7)
p1 = 1− p0 = sin2
(
gµBBτ
pih¯
)
. (S8)
During the measurement, we count the number of pho-
tons collected from the NV and assign the result to ei-
ther NV− or NV0. For the two spin states, we denote
the probabilities of measuring NV− as β˜0 and β˜1. For
a perfect charge state, β˜i = βi. The signal S that we
record is the fraction of repetitions of the experiment for
which the result is NV−. The expected signal for a mea-
surement of the superposition state |ψ(τ)〉 (eq. S6) will
be:
S = p0β˜0 + p1β˜1. (S9)
The minimum detectable change in the magnitude of the
magnetic field, δB, is that which shifts the mean 〈S〉, by
the width, σS :
δB =
σS
∂〈S〉/∂B =
pih¯
gµBτ
σS
β˜0 − β˜1
, (S10)
where we have taken p0 = p1 = 1/2, to maximize the
slope of the signal with respect to a change in magnetic
field amplitude. The sensitivity is related to δB by the
square root measurement time. Thus:
η = δB
√
τ + tI + tR =
pih¯
2gµB
× σR ×
√
τ + tI + tR
τ2
.
(S11)
where we have defined σR =
2gµBτ
pih¯
σS
∂S/∂B to be the read-
out noise per shot, normalized so that for a measurement
where spin projection noise is the only source of uncer-
tainty, σR = 1. In general, σR will be a function of tI
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FIG. S5. Measured values of σSCCR for a set of powers and
times chosen to optimize the readout noise for a photon
threshold of 1 photon (red points), 2 photons (blue points),
3 photons (green points), 4 photons (magenta points), or 6
photons (brown points).
and tR, so that improvements in σR must be balanced
with the associated requirements in overhead time.
We now derive an expression for σR in the case of spin
readout based on the SCC mechanism. Recall that we
consider operation at the point p0 = p1 = 1/2:
σSCCR =
2gµBτ
pih¯
σS
∂〈S〉/∂B (S12)
〈S〉 = p0β0 + (1− p0)β1 (S13)
∂〈S〉
∂B
=
gµBτ
pih¯
(β0 − β1) (S14)
σ2S =
β˜0 + β˜1
2
− 〈S〉2 = 1
2
(β˜0 + β˜1)− 1
4
(β˜0 + β˜1)
2
=
1
4
(β˜0 + β˜1)(2− β˜0 − β˜1) (S15)
σSCCR =
√
(β˜0 + β˜1)(2− β˜0 − β˜1)
(β˜0 − β˜1)2
(S16)
MEASURING READOUT NOISE VS. READOUT
TIME
We measured β˜0,1 for a range of readout powers. For
each power, we measured the ionization and photon
count rates, and optimized the readout time to min-
imize σSCCR for the set of threshold photon numbers
nthresh = {1, 2, 3, 4, 6} (for nthresh = {4, 6} we only used
the two lowest powers). For each (power, time, thresh-
old) combination, we ran the SCC sequence after a fast
initialization and iterated 100,000 times. The results of
all measurements are shown in Fig. S5. As with the mea-
surement of FC(tR), we used each photon number thresh-
old in its optimal range for the plot in Fig. 4.
In order to estimate the magnetometer sensitivity from
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FIG. S6. Polarization measurement. The NV is initialized
with a pump-probe sequence (150 ns, 300µW, 532-nm pump
pulse followed by 900 ns, 11µW 594-nm probe pulse. Mi-
crowaves of duration tRabi rotate the spin into a superposition
of ms = 0 and ms = 1, and the fluorescence decay is recorded
upon excitation with a 50 ps pulsed source. From the decay,
the population in ms = 0 is extracted (blue points) and fitted
by a sinusoid (red curve) to find the initial spin polarization.
this measurement, we need an approximate functional
dependence for σSCCR (tR), valid over the measurement
range. We used a fit function of the form f(tR) = 1 +
at−bR , with fitting parameter values a = 7.54, b = 0.146.
The projected η for a given τ is found by minimizing
f(tR)
√
tI + tR + τ with respect to tR.
SPIN POLARIZATION
The measurements of σSCCR all include the effect of
imperfect spin polarization. Upon excitation, an initial
NV− state of ms = 1 is excited and decays preferen-
tially into the singlet state, where it can decay back to
ms = 0 or ms = 1. The limited branching ratios at each
decay step result in imperfect spin polarization. To mea-
sure the electron spin polarization of the NV, we perform
measurement of the triplet excited state lifetime as the
NV undergoes Rabi nutations in the ground state[S26].
We use the pump-probe sequence to initialize the cen-
ter into NV−, and apply a microwave pulse of duration
tRabi followed by a 50 ps pulse of 532-nm light. The fluo-
rescence intensity I(t) subsequent to the 50 ps pulse are
recorded with a time-correlated single photon counting
module (PicoHarp 300, PicoQuant) and conditioned on
detection of a probe photon. We fit the fluorescence de-
cay by a sum of two exponentially modified Gaussian
distributions:
I(t) = p0(tRabi)F (t, τ0) + p1(tRabi)F (t, τ1) + c. (S17)
Here, p0 and p1 are the amplitude in ms = 0 and ms = 1,
t is the delay after the 50 ps pulse, and F (t, τ) is an
5exponentially modified Gaussian with exponential de-
cay constant τ . The decay constants were found to be
τ0 = 18.2 ns and τ1 = 7.9 ns. We find the fraction of
population in ms = 0 for each value of tRabi (blue points
in Fig. S6) and fit the result with the function:
p0(tRabi) = a cos(ωtRabi) + c, (S18)
with a = 0.42 ± 0.01 and c = 0.50 ± 0.01, so that the
initial polarization is p0(0) = 0.92± 0.01.
